COST is an acronym for CO -operation in S cience and T echnology. It i s a DG XII RTD Action aimed at facilitating international co-operation in numerous domains of research and development. The specific domain covered by the C4 action concerns the analysis and improvement of the general management process of the urban construction project. The Action C4 proposes to analyse the information flow shared by the numerous actors intervening in the urban-construction project development. This action intends also to analyse the way of transferring the decisions taken at the level of the urban project to the urban construction project level and how it is controlled and represented. The peculiar temporalities related to the urban project development imply a specific management that doesnÕt belong to the usual technical logic nor to the market requirements. Negotiation processes have been recognised as parts of the scope of the action.
Objectives and scope of the ÒCOST-uce, Action C4Ò
In 1992, the Directorate General XII-B1 of the European Communities has launched a new research topic for international co-operation. Urban developments, according to the principle of ÔsubsidiarityÕ, had been considered for long time as under the power of national or regional governments. However, the renewed interest of Europeans in their specific urban culture, the vastness of the needs to be satisfied, the multiplicity of intervening actors, the large variety of their points of view and, in comparison, the poor resources available have progressively made the concerned authorities realise that only a carefully organised international co-operation would be able to improve the effectiveness of the RTD efforts locally agreed.
It could also to be noted that ÒThe city of tomorrowÒ has been recognised as a major concern for the European 5th framework programme.
COST-uce
Therefore, since early 1992, the COST programme has been in charge of co-ordinating this new topic under the programme untitled COST-uce (for urban civil engineering). This title seems, at first glance, restrictive and derisory when compared with the challenge. It doesnÕt appear to be in a position to come up to the actors expectations and to actually help them in managing the urban transformations. The very technical name given to the programme unhappily brings people to consider it as limited to the civil engineering intervention in the urban context. In fact, the adhoc Technical Committee (TC) nominated by the Commission intended, from the very beginning, to consider the entire problematics of the technical, social and cultural intervention on towns. The basic document prepared for that Committee and discussed in Brussels on December 16th, 1992. This document, in fact, specify what is to be understood : itÕs to say the whole set of interactions existing in any urban context between civil engineering actions, urban planning and urban design, as well as urban services and between these three and the city itself.
The COST-uce-ActionC4
Two years later, in 1994, the same Technical Committee proposed t o create a new COST-Action called COST-uce-Action C4 whose aim was t o clarify the information flows crossing the urban-project production process. The Action specification has been defined in the Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) accepted by the Brussels Commission in early 1993 . It suggested clearly to concentrate the research efforts on the nature of the exchanged information, on its formalisation and the transformations (alterations) occurring during the transfer between the urban project actors.
In order to fill in its objectives, the new COST-Action C4 set up an international co-operation based on the partnership of experts delegated by the interested countries having signed the COST-agreements and having already started research activities in the domain. The initial kernel comprised: Belgium, Spain, Finland, France, Italy, Hungary, the United Kingdom, Sweden and Germany.
Action C4 has provided the participants with a conceptual framework where they have dad the opportunity to integrate their own research efforts and, in return, benefit from a better European co-operation. The final objectives being to clarify the Ôurban projectÕ concept, to facilitate the urban transformation production and to improve the quality of the cities. Figure 1 . shows the conceptuel framework that has been used by the C4 partners from the beginning of the Action as a common support aimed at fastening the convergence of the individual efforts. Il allows, in spite of its simplicity, t o represent the present understanding shared by the group of what is the information flows in urban development project production and to position any national activity in the whole scheme. The main characteristics of this conceptual framework are briefly described below :
The COST-C4 conceptual framework
• The urban development project should effectively take into consideration the urban context where the construction projects are supposed to be inserted. Therefore, the active urban zones (those who will be transformed by the project or those who will be strongly affected by it) included in urban databases and in GIS (geographic information systems) need to be clearly defined and updated by authorized people (part I in fig.1 ), transformed and reorganized according to specific formalisms (part II) adapted to the specific needs of the considerd application (part VII).
• New functionality specification for GIS is also a significant objective for the Action C4. The data, knowledge and information contained in presently existing systems will be reorganized and integrated in a new context called PIS (Project Information System) (part V). The meaning that can be given to the gathered informations depends on the peculiar point of view taken by the expert. It can only be defined with reference to the current application (part VII). • The information contained in UDB (urban databases) and GIS are, most of the time, insufficiently detailed to allow the development of an actual urban project. It is then often necessary to complete these informations with specially created ones or using other local or private sources. These sources are said private, temporary or local according to their status. They can also be obtained using direct acquisition techniques (photogrametry, laser techniques, etc.) that will be associated to the structure through appropriate interfaces (part IV).
• It organizes the multi-aspects approche of the urban project in transferring to the application manager (part VI and VII) the informations comming from the other participants (part V) taking into account the formats and contents required by each actor.
• A clear separation between permanent information sources (part I) from local and temporary sources (part IV) and from those related to the construction project (part III) allows to avoid un-authorized intrusions into the first ones. But this division would also help controlling the updating of the contained data. Non-symetric rules have been set up for the information transfer between (part I) and (part V) through the KBMS (Knowledge Based Management System) (part II).
• Spatial information (topological, geometry and sizes) managed by the application system (parts V, VI and VII) can take into account the spatial and temporal continuity of any urban project and, by that, to help the integration of the envisaged transformations in the urban environment
The ÒUrban ProjectÒ and the ÒUrban Construction ProjectÒ
The complete morphological duality between open space and built forms in european historic cities corresponds to a long cultural tradition. It has been at the origine of fairly good urban ÔsceneryÕ already admired today. However, at the time when the Modern Mouvement appeared and the Le CorbusierÕs utopia had been issued in Ôla Charte dÕAth•nesÕ, this model of city has been disregarded. Since that time, the emphasis has been placed on architectural building design which productions gained in autonomy from the trditional urban built form. In parallel with this important cultural transformation, the urban growth increased considerably and the endless development of suburbs rounding the cities, developed without structures nore public spaces. The general confusion generated by the urban form disintegration and an undeniable nostalgy for traditional cultural values drives people to a significant renewal of demand for a new kind of urban form. This can justify the revived interrest of urban designers as well as research workers for better representations that could take its complexity into consideration. But, in addition to promoting a more carefull design for the urban form and a subsequent necessity of a more complete modelisation for the town it is also claimed now for an improved urban project management and a better concern for social activities in public open spaces.
In large urban projects it is worth making a distinction between Òurban projectÒ and Òurban construction projectÒ. The first one is the continuously developing product of dynamic system linking all the actors (political bodies, public services, groups of citizens, etc) involved in the definition of the city.
The so called Òurban projectÒ manages the collective and abstract aspects of the urban planning. It is mainly related to the definition of the decisionmakersÕ intentions related to the city development. More specifically it will also specify the urban form (built form and open spaces), but seen as a whole. Those which will manifest the common values shared by the city. But, the management of the urban project is seldom carried out directely by the decision-makers. This is most often through regulations (urban and construction regulaitons, real estate developments, etc.) and abstract (or verbal) specifications that the urban-project intentions can become concrete and find a way of materialization through the urban construction project. The Ôurban projectÕ and the Ôurban construction projectÕ are concepts that are both closely linked in the town production process. However, they cannot be confused. They concern, in fact, two imbricated but distinct social realities, each having its specific managers and decison-makers and, by that, are to be taken into account separately.
The Ôurban construction projectÕ ( fig.2 ) points out any material intervention project carried out by the set of technical actors operating on the city. These are the ordinary urban works developed by architects, civil engineers and urban service engineers. The Ôurban construction projectÕ is included into the Ôurban projectÕ framing it, but it can be easily distinguished by its operating features, that are limited in time and space. It has a begining, a precise duration and a clearly identifiable end. Its achievement process leads t o a more or less deep transformation of the urban reality, but its object (the most often technical) is always identifiable and (with proper reserves) it is autonomous, even if it is strongly constrained by its context. For example : a metropolitan transportation network, one single building, or one civil engineering infrastructure, one district rehabilitation project, etc.
The Ôurban projectÕ ( fig.2) is under the power of local authorities but they could temporary delegate their charge to an urban designer consultant or to a public institution, according to the project scale (for example : the EPAD ƒtablissement Public dÕAmŽnagement de la DŽfense, in Paris). The urban project dŽfines the regulation frame of the urban construction, it determines the specifications of the product to be integrated in the whole urban context, it helps evaluating the impacts, provides sometimes resources and control the construction. It doesnÕt carry out directely itself the chosen interventions.
Urban temporalities
It is now largely recognized that a city remains seldom unchanged for long time. Most of the towns, are subjected to continuous modifications of their existing fabrics and structures. This permanent alteration has increased recently but this is not specific to our times. The whole history of towns is just a series of destructions and reconstructions, following each others on the same place, reusing more or less the remainings of past.
The present constant transformation of towns cannot be considered as accidental and temporary, something we sould support during some times before the return of the good old times. Cities change permanently except the dead (or sleeping) cities (like Bruges (be) or Rothenburg-ober-der-Tauber (de)) that had fallen into a state of lethargy during centuries. Cites have to change to adapt themselves to new requirements, new technologies, new social functions.
Then, the problem is how can we help all the actors of the urban transformation to better integrate new constructions into an existing context keeping in mind the consequences of this intervention on the future urban project materialization. In cities, permanent interventions take place whose integration logic goes beyond the construction process and join the specific problematic of the urban project. In other words, how is it possible to include the Ôurban construction projectÕ which is sequential (specification, design, construction) and discontinuous, into the Ôurban projectÕ which is permanently changing and endless? And, conversely, how can a continuous process manage sequential and discontinuous interventions and lead to a coherent urban form? Some elements of answer will be presented in the following section devoted to the project management. But before that, it is necessary to examine, from the conceptuel diagram represented on ( fig.3 ), how these contradictory (and conflicting) temporalities organize themselves trough the flows of information when keeping the data integrity . Figure 4 , through the conceptuel diagram of Action COST-uce-C4, demonstrates how the partners envisage to manage the conflicts thanks to the simultaneous use of three different time scales and negociation processes among the envolved actors.
• The first one, the more classical one, refers to the permanente information, i.e. the one who is usually contained into the ordinary urban databases or into the usual GIS (left part of ( fig.3) ). These structures are stable, they are regulary updated according to an accepted and precise process, applied by authorized people. They pretend to be an accurate representation of the world, or at least the best possible one. They are exhausitve or try to be so.
• The second one concerns the urban construction project. The needed informations are temporary and their validity duration doenÕt pass the construction project. They are gathered and structured in the PIS (Project Information System). They include that part of the permanent information belonging to the construction project or to its context (central part of (fig.3) ). Very often they are complemented by more detailed (or more peculiar) information that are not stored in permanent urban databases. The PIS comprizes Ôactive objectsÕ whose behavour (and peculiarly teir states) is linked to the construction project stages. It is able to transform the data in order to fit them to the simulation and evaluation methods that are needed by the project management. It is also able to manage the different variants of the construction project. The final informations contained in the PIS when the construction project is completed can eventually be transferred t o the information system to help updating the permanent databases.
• The third one concerns the application system, itÕs to say the set of methods aimed at permanently evaluate the construction project development (project specification, performance evaluation,, construction regulation production, impact analysis, etc.), (right part of ( fig.3) ). It allows the coherence of the construction project with the objectives and targets of the urban project. The ÔfickleÕ information contained in this part is specific to the current application and, therefore, will not be kept after the application is completed.
These three temporal scales will be interwoven by an adhoc regulation process based on negociation actions in order to solve the difficult problem of the urban project production. In fact, any urban project expresses the intention to modify the existing urban form (built form and resulting open space) but without being able to intervene directely on it. In the short term, the urban project constraints the urban construction project by means of building regulations and specifications (or by any other means) and, at the same time, but in the long term, it carries out progessively its objectives. This ÔhierarchicalÕ distribution of functions allows solving the conflicts occurring from the interaction between two opposite logics : on the one hand, the urban project logic (public, representing the collective values of the society, etc.); and, on the other hand the one related to the urban construction (private or public, but autonomous and strongly concerned with life cycle organization of any construction production). Of course, there is also a retro-action raising from the construction project to the urban project in terms of feasibility constraints (technical of course, but mainly economical).
A last but important point is the urban project legitimization process in democratic societies. We can say that a project is justifiable if and only if it correspond to an acceptable agreement among the responsible decision makers that is based on a large social consensus. It is to say when the urban project represents the general will on the long term (adherence of the actors) or at least assumes a compromise solution (acceptance of the actors). The urban project management system is the process aimed at building and maintaining the expressed intentions or making them to evolve in order to reach an other social balance.
The urban negociation process
In principle, in advanced societies, the urban form renewal process is under the power of local authorities. But, to perform adequately this task, they have to take into account all the public and private actors, associations of any kind and, more generally speaking, the public opinion puting pressure on them, sometimes rightly.
The procedures brought by towns to carry out this slow but constant evolution peculiar to urban transformations are diverse and contextual (in time and space). Among many other elements, they have to consider at the same time the changing economic context, the judicial context, as well as the specific features of the operations to be organized . For instance, we can distinguish : the ordinary urban fabric transformation through the inclusion of actual Ôurban placeÕ; the integration of large infrastructures in a strongly constrained urban context; the functional restructuration of a historic public open space; etc.
The rational management of the urban project
The urban project management is an activity belonging to the set of complex public decison-making processes authorities have to cope with. Its strong implications (economical, political, social, etc.) on the community development and its impact on the long term make it a peculiarly sensitive subject. Therefore, it is important that all the implemented decison processes are as rigorous and open as possible. Otherwise, people will become suspicious about the project and, in the extreme, appeal against authorities using time and money consuming judicial procedures. However, the ÔstrategicÕ and politicalÕ nature of any complex urban project necessitates keeping an important part of uncertainty and indecision in the decison-making processes implemented, because the project objectives are included in the project itself and then change with it. What is more the political and judicial context are peculiarly unsteady in large urban projects whose duration is often longer than the time comprized between two elections . In this context, it is not surprizing that the decison-making methods commonly used in project management are ineffective. This is the very nature of the activity that have changed. It is not anymore a task that can be isolated but the organization of a complex functional system of co-operative relations inserted into the workprocess itself and leading to a complete redistribution of parts and responsabilities. In that context, the decision making is not a technical process anymore but the organization of a permanent cognitive control on a distributed process. The decision-making is not actually concentrated on a defined temporal point where should converge all alternative propositions for selection. Of course the rational approach (representationevaluation-adaptation) is not effective and even worse would be the application of any optimisation technique outside very local design situations.
The distinction we made between the urban project and the urban construction project is woth clarifying the descision-making process. As represented in figure 4, we can consider two intricated negociation processes, one for each kind of project that are linked by the regulation system which is in charge of the coordination of both parallel systems of negociation. Of course, this regulation system could get benefit from the argumentation that can be driven from the application system (figure 4).
The COST-uce-C4 activity distribution.
The last figure (Figure 5 ) shows the distribution of the various ativities developed by the action partners and it covers also the domains covered by the four workshops : Rome, Lausanne, Lyon and Kiruna.
• The first one is concerned with GIS, permanent information storage, acces control and privacy management of the stored data.
• The second one is devoted to complementary, local and private data acquisition. It concernes also the problem of data quality and specific data representation.
• The third one is related to data-bases and knowledge bases. But it concerns also data transformation and formalization.
• The fourth one is groupware. The Lyon workshop has been devoted to this significant problem which is supposed to help communications between actors involved into the complex urban negociation system. It is concerned with decision-making provesses, negociation procedures and argument management. It is closely linked to the outputs of the other evoqued domains coverd by the action.
• The last one is the application system, which is supposed to manage representation, modelisation and simulation of existing (or projected) design urban situations. Its results are the basis for the groupware system of communication. The urban negociation process is to be seen as a sort of contiuous process of strategic navigation organized around several fixed ÔpointÕ. In fact, it is far from the usual technical operatorÕs logic as well as from the market logic and politic bargaining. Two major principle are to be considered : on the one hand, a constant audit followed by a coherence analysis keeps a permanent direction to the action; and, in the other hand, the application of negociation technics allows to adapt continuously the project to the changing context and the management of the conflicts occurring among the intervening actors.
